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CLASS CONTRACT
(10-12 SESSIONS)
By signing this agreement, I accept the offer to provide one space in the Skill Building Course of
the “NXChange” program presented during the dates indicated on this form.
I understand the course is a team experiential program and that missing classes will have an adverse
effect on the quality of the learning experience for the other members assigned to my team. I pledge
to make every effort to attend each and every class session, complete the Advance Sheet prior to
coming to class, and contribute to the class discussions and exercises.
I understand that I am purchasing (or have had purchased in my behalf) a reserved space in this
class, the same as though I were enrolling in a class at any other educational institution, and that
once enrolled the entire course fee is payable according to the terms of this agreement, and that no
portion is refundable if I choose to drop the course before it’s completion or if I miss classes for
any reason. I further understand that my failure to make a reasonable attempt to successfully
complete the course or if I violate any of the rules of conduct, included in the Syllabus for
Advanced Class B, can mean my expuslion from the course without benefit of any refund of
course fees paid by me or the agent having purchased the space in my behalf. My initials______.
I understand that in case a suit or action is instituted to foreclose this contract or to enforce any of
the provisions herein, I agree to pay costs, disbursements, and attorney fees to the prevailing party
in such suit or action, as may be adjudged reasonable by the trial court, and on appeal, similar fees
in the appelate court to be affixed by the appelate court.
I understand the cost of one space is $________ which is payable at the time my reservation is
accepted. I further understand that in the event I am unable to pay the full amount at the time of
registration, a schedule of payments (or arrangements for other means of compensation) must be
made with the Course Facilitator, and entered in writing on this form, before I consider this
reservation having been accepted and binding on both parties.
My signature affixed hereunder affirms that I have read, understand, and agree to the terms and
conditions of the above statements and as otherwise entered on this form.

______________________ _________
STUDENT SIGNATURE
DATE

_________________________ ____________
COURSE REPRESENTATIVE
DATE

TYPE COURSE ______ CLASS #____ START DATE___________ END DATE___________
________________
START TIME

________________________________________________________
LOCATION & DIRECTIONS TO THE SITE

________________________________
STUDENT ADDRESS
H PHONE_________________________

____________________ ______
CITY
STATE

____________
POST CODE

O PHONE_____________________________

FAX#_______________________ NOTE ________________________________
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PAYMENT AGREEMENT: Student _________________________________
has agreed to pay $____________ to confirm this reservation, and $________ by the ______ of
each month until the entire $____________ course fee has been paid in full. __________initials.

COLLEGE CREDIT REQUESTED YES/NO
COLLRGE OR UNIVERSITY AWARDING CREDIT _______________________________
NUMBER OF SEMESTER HOURS TO BE GRANTED ________
COLLEGE CREDIT APPLICATION FORMS COMPLETED YES/NO
SEPARATE COLLEGE CREDIT FEES PAID YES/NO

MAKE UPS COMPLETED YES/NO
WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS COMPLETED YES/NO
OUTSIDE READING ASSIGNMENT COMPLETED YES/NO

MID TERM GRADE ______ FINAL GRADE ______ TOTAL COURES POINTS _________
LETTER GRADE AWARDED FOR SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETING THE COURSE _____
INFORMATION ENTERED INTO SOC DATABASE - DATE ______________

COURSE FACILITATOR SIGNATURE ____________________

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
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